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Colorado Cnlllnff.
its
in has been reduced to
maximum size, and steadily diminishGOV. EVANS' HOUSE ROBBED.
ing. The patient continues to take food
Denver, Aug. 81.
Jovcrnor Evans'
well, and ha9 made a slight gain in house
robbed Monday night of
was
removal
strength. The question ofhis
seventy-fiv- e
dollars in cash and jewelry
from the Executive mansion is again worth about nve thousand aonars. ine
being seriously considered. The Presi- loss was discovered next morning, and
dent himself wishes to go to Mentor, the police notified, but no clue to the
but although he will doubtless be taken robbers has yet been obtained. The
there eventually, the first removal will matter was kept secret until
be to a shorter distance. It will take when it leaked out.
place at the earliest possible moment.
A MURDERER BAGGED.
The President's pulse at noon went
The News has a dispatch stating that
down to 05 for the first time since the
8th of August, and is still below 100, Burt Wilkinson, the murderer of
the Marshall of Silverton, was arwith all othersymptoms correspondingly favorable.
rested in the Needle mountains by Ike
Stockton. It seems Wilkinson fired
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.
the
fatal shot, and that Eskridge was
.mp.
The
6:30
Mansion,
Executive
a party to the murder, which will
not
President passed a better day than for account for Stockton, who is a friend of
'
some time past. He has taken food Eskridge, arresting Wilkinson.
with increased relish, and the usual afis also stated that Dyson Eskridge
ternoon rise of temperature did not oc- hasIt been
bv his brother Hargo.
cur. At the evening dressing the fluid There is arrested
strong
feeling in favor of
used to wash out the parotid abscess lynching Wilkinson.
it
which
mouth,
way
into
the
found its
'
A SUICIDE.
did not do tliis morning, showing that
Two men, while hunting in the vicinthe opening into the mouth has spontaneously occurred. The abscess is dis- ity of Sloan's Lake this afternoon, discharging freely and the swelling con- covered a note lying on the shore
tinues to diminish. There is some in- among the fragments of a broken whiscrease in the discharge from the wound. key bottle. The note stated that the
Pulse 101), temperature S)8.G, respiration writer, who gave the name of Dave
two-thir-
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Very Much Gratified
With His Progress.

His Physicians
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JEWELRY.

FILIGREE

SILVER

GOLD AND
WATCHES

DKALElt

Dr. Hamilton Now Believes the l'resi.
dent Will Reeover.

at

Heeord of Sayings and Doings
Home and Abroad.
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Full Chapter of Crimes, Casualties
And Other Happenings.
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18.

Berlin, Aug. 81. Emperor William
was on horseDack three hours yesterday, at the inspection of troops. He
seems to have completely recovered
from his recent illness.
A FAREWELL

Lord Holmesdale's late constituents
have presented his wife, a great heiress
(the last member of the Cornwallis fam
ily), with his portrait, regardless of the
fact that it is not so very long since she
tried her best to run away from him and
"take up with" a gallant and fascinating captain. In fact, a detective was
stationed to keep her in, and the captain out of it, her country seat, and it is
asserted in London that she wrote how
dreadfully dull she was with "none but
Holmesdale and the detective." In
fact, her husband's portrait was about
the last her friends suspected her of
wishing for.
The Dance.
The fire company gave asocial hop
last night jn Fleck's new building. The
party was án unusually pleasant one.
The number present was lerge and all
enjoyed themselves to the fullestextent.
The refreshments served were excellent. The lack of space prevents a
more extended account. However, it
is enough to say that all were well
pleased and heartily joined in requesting the company to give another soon.
Fire broke out in the baptist church
last night at prayer meeting. The
alarm was given and the fire company
promptly responded. It took them but
a few moments to extinguish tho
flames. The cause of the fire was the
breaking of a lamp.
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A new and beautiful

stock of carpets to select from at
Isidor Stern's.

s,

Vice-Preside-

M. Romero,

.

Attention.
The new Delmonieo restaurant in
East Las Vegas near Mendenhall, Hunter & Co's. stables will open up on
Tuesday morning next with the delicacies ot the season. The hungry and
the fastidious will govern themselves
s
accordingly. The house is
and meals will be served from bills of

Passengers lor White Oak.

Vice-Preside-

CORSETS

1

DINNER TO SOCIALISTS.

A farewell dinner to expelled Socialists, in which fifty persons intended to
participate, was prevented bytlie arret
of all the guests, who, however, were
released shortly afterwards.

i). W. Bliss,

Signed,

CARDINAL.

KAISER WILHELM.

y,

Stephenson, had committed suicide,
and that the body could be found in the
"W
J. K. Barnes,
bottom of the lake with stones around
J, J. Woodward, the neck, and that his relatives lived
Tiie President Improving;.
Rob't. Reybukn. east. The note was not dated, but
1). Hays Agnew.
;
from indications it was written very reTO
BLAIXE
LOWELL.
-- Acently.
Washington, Aug. 31. The Presi-- j
Capital Xotes.
National
advancing,
at
not
rapidly
is
dent, if
Watson Wants HedrcMN.
TREASURY ITEMS.
Railroad Av.'., Opposite Knmne & 'Manzanares, Las Vegas:
least holding his own. His fever is less
York, Aug. 31. John C. Watson
New
than last night, and the swollen gland
Washsngton, Aug. 31. The Secretary of Boston on behalf of himself and all
CourEverythingclum.
lirst
His
Trpnsurv
pulse
renoviitol.
steadily
opened
nn!
continues
call
for
Ihoiuiifehl.v
savs
no
newly
bonds
tho
of
improves.
This house hu been
stockholders of the Manhattan
' '
rather higher, running this evening is likely to be issued just yet as the con other
''
teous iitontiun jrunruiiteort to all.'
Company filed a bill of com- -'
Railway
from 110 to 114. Perhaps the best indi- tinued bonus are the only ones which plaint
in the United States Court
TUL.
cation in the case is, that the President can now be called.
New York, Manhattan and
against
the
his
mind
and
being
feels
better,
himself
It is expected that tho debt statement
Elevated Railway Com- now perfectly clear, he readily com- will show a reduction of $14.000.000 dur- Rletropolitan
s railways and Amos o. lopKins
panie
pares one day's progress with another. ing August.
as receiver of the Manhattan Company.
Twenty millions in gold were trans- Watson
UNEVENTFUL DAY.
P
says he owns six hundred
73
ferred to the New York assay office to shares of the value of $60,000, capital
y
V
extremely
Mansion
Executive
CD
o
News from the pay for shipments of bullion.
stock of the Manhattan Railway
ouiet and uneventful.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M..
,
DEVELISH GUITEAU.
is
Shortly after
Company and asked that tripartite
room
gratifying.
sick
H
mid-da- y
of excitea
bulletin
agreement made between the comparipple
the
ever.
as
continues
asdevelish
Guiteau
2
H
to
the
o
rise
noticeable,
should be declared null and void,
was
ment
to
owing
(J
a
He
the
District
letter
written
has
REPRESENTS
o in the patient's pulse to 110. The rise, Attorney in which he expressed his in- nies
O c5
and that the leases between these comThe Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Co's.
surgeons said, was due to a slight creased regret that lie was not able to panies should be cancelled, and that
oM c the
incision in the parotid gland this morn- kill the President while in church and accounting may be had under operation
Asset?.
Location.
Name of Company.
ing, and express the opinion that during thus secure death on the instant. He of the lease; that the Now York EleI,7:í5.78(!
New
Viirk
the extremely enfeebled condition of says he is sorry that he suffers so much vated Railroad Company may be deLift;
taw" Mutual
ijonlon& Liverpool
lKXi
Liverpool, London and (Ion;;
no importance can be at- and a good deal more sorry that he is creed to pay to the Manhattan Railway
O the patient,
,8it!,o:st as
1KVI
piorno Fire Insurance Coiiiany.iNew York
CQ
Company, or its receiver, such sums as
slight
to
fluctuations of pulse.
tached
not dead.
1T:S)
15,88,m ltl
I.onilon A ssu ntiice CorM)rat ion..' London
5
may ne found to be dud,' and that the
Hartioi-WHAT THE PATIENT EATS.
K4 I'luetiix
US M
dlrant and Arthur.
t,isl,2:;7 IW
Liverpool
same
company may be decreed to deIK58
iQueen
The President continues to take the
Spainiilleld, Mans...
1XW 'SprinjrnVlrt F. &M..
to
liver
the same to be cancelled 65,000
31.
Aug.
Long
Branch,
The
attention
o istil (,'oinmeri-iii'.i,ei8,r7l
London
usual nourishment, and during the day,
"nion
shares ef capital stock of the Manhattan
M
been
of
Grant
has
called
7,8115,588 m
General
to
Philadelphia
America.
Co.
North
of
UM
Insurance
porridge
koumiss,
to
milk
in
addition
O H
O and beef tea, which he partook freely various publications describing fre- Railway Company; or in event of its
1,!H0,H1 14
London
Lion
M
O
:i,131,(9 17
Philadelhnia
Pennsylvania
inability to do so it may be ordered to
W
of, he ate another piece of milk toast quent visits on his part to
I, 1,782 01
London
175 Kiru ÍMHuraucc Association
and
consultations
with
Arthur
the pay to the Manhattan Railway Compa!),2l)4,5ti!) 21
London
The beef tea
iXorth British & Mercantile
with apparent relish.
H iw.t
887.WÜJ 14
CD
ahd other public men ny the sum of $0,500,000 and interest
1H7II
iHtiinlairtf, (ernainy
by
is
prepared
is
taking
he
now
which
fi o
from May 20, 1870, and that the
O
M
Mrs. Garfield from raw beef chopped in reference to the political contingen- thereon
188,779,60 M
Metropolitan
Company may be decreed
reWashington.
at
cies
General
Grant
M
fine, to which is added a quantity of
C3
the announcement that there to do the same.
IUSTJ RAUCE
water and a few drops of muriatic acid. quested
is no truth in any of the statements that
The patient greatly relishes this.
Drowned in the Wabash.
Dr. Boynton said that the glandular he had been present at any consultaHaute, Ind., Aug. 31. At a
Terre
of
only
knew
tion
He
none.
and
had
trouble was apparently much better.
last night while a party of
atlate
hour
seen
once
since
General
Arthur
the
from
it
discharge
was
a
large
from
near Lockport, a village
farmers
tempt
We Respectfally Beg Leave to Inform Yon that We Have a Full Line of There
on
life,
a
the
President's
at
brief
this morning.
three weeks since a few miles south of this city, were
There is not much change in the con- morning call about
The Celebrated
in the Wabash at Raymond's
dition of the wound. Granulation has and had met no one, the General con swimming
Riffle
miles south of here four of
twenty
showed
more
who
tinned,
profound
a
exgreat
not
to
any
renewed,
but
been
-Henry
them,
Barkaw, Marshall Frer-reand
sorrow
sincere
for
the
President's
tent. His condition is apparently fully
Emery
Laspie
and James RudiseU,
did
condition
than
the
as good as yesterday.
did not believe there had were drowned. The bodies of BarkaW
General
Grant
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.
been any consultations of the character and Rudisell have been recovered.
Executive Mansion, 8:30 p. m. The described between lieneral Arthur and
White With the Apaehea.
Presiden) passed a tranquil night, and his political friends. General Arthur
this morning his condition is quite as could have no sane, friend who would
San Francisco, Aug. 31. A Deming
favorable as yesterday at the same intrude in public upon him and he is dispatch says there is reason to believe
hour. Pulse 100, temperature 1)8.4, res- the last man who would submit to such that there were a number of white men
piration 18.
in the bands of savages who made the
intrusions.
D. W. Bliss,
Signed
recent raid in which Geo Daly was
J
A
s
Republican
and
the
Commit
Arthur
J. K. Barnes,
killed. This is inferred from the lantee.
J. J. Woodward,
guage used by some of them. Also
New York, Aug. 31.
Robt. Reybukn,
trom the appreciation shown by them for
home
remained
at
all
Arthur
morning
.
Fuank Hamilton.
specie and bank notes.
'
and received but few callers. A ma1). II. Agnew.
jority of the members of the Republican The Winchester Manufactory Explo
unofficial bulletin.
State Committee assembled at their
slon.
The surgeons regard the President's committee room shortly after 11 a. m.
New Haven, Aug. 31. The explosion
condition this morning with increased and discussed the time and place for occurred
soon after 2 o'clock and was
satisfaction and encouragement. The
In stock and trust you will call ami inspoet the assort nient we have just opened. parotid gland has steadily improved in holding a State convention. The pre- in the loading room of the factory.
vailing opinion seemed to be that Saracause was the explosion of a maappearance, and it is thought the pa- toga or this city would be the place The
used in loading cartridges. The
tient has in all other respects gained named. Some members were inclined chine
one story ot the building was
end
of
ground slightly.
to believe that Gen. Arthur would re- blown out and both side walls fell in.
BULLETIN.
sign
the chairmanship of the commit- But few people were in that portion of
OFFICIAL
Executive Mansion; 12:30 p.m. At tee, while others claimed that his resig- the room.
At Frank Maier's meat market will
nation would not be handed in. He
be found the very best kinds of meat, the dressing of the President this morn- did not put in an appearance
Sent up for Ninety. Nine Tears.
when the
was
found
swelling
parotid
to
ing
the
fat and good, lieef, mutton, pork, be
was called to order. Shortly
meeting
Shoales,
looks
freely.
.Ind., Aug. 31. Doctor Otto,
well
It
discharging
lamb, veal and all kinds of sausage
Piatt was called who during last fall coolly and without
and has materially deniinished in size. after noon
;
kept constantly on hand.
The wound remains in about the same to the chair, and the meeting now is in provocation shot and killed his brother-in-lanear Jasper was yesterday taken
state. His general condition is evident- session with closed doors.
For SO Oayw.
to Jeft'ersonville prison for ninety-nin- e
1 will oiler for thirty days
the entire ly more favorable than at this hour
n
Dowperado.
The Dred of
years. On the way he manifested the
stock of my Clothing and loot and yesterday. Pulse 5, temperature 1)8.4,
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 31. The train greatest cruelty of purpose and gloried
respiration 17.
Shoe Department
1). W. Bliss,
from the north on the Delaware and in his crime.
Signed,
REGARDLESS OF COST ,
Hudson Canal Company's Railroad
J. K. Babnes,
Olt VALUE.
was the scene y
of a most exciting
Wheat Crop Burned.
Woodward,
J.
J.
This slock has all been purchased
affair. When the train reached
Reybukn,
Shoals, Ind., Aug. 81. About noon
Robt.
within the past six months and conJF
two men, supposed members of
D. H. Agnew.
a steam thresher belonging to
sists Of
Frank Hamilton. the Frowley and Magee gang, entered Mr. Lilly, and working on the farm of
Men's and Boys' Clothing, and Ladies'
the car as passengers.? The Chief of Dick Graham, near Washington, Ind.,
Misses' Men's and Boys' Boots,
Dlt. HAMILTON'S VIEWS.
Police at Albany and Deputy
set fire to some straw, and the machine
Shoes and Slippers,
New York, Aug. 31. A Washington Post, of Saratoga County, wereSheriff
teleand straw-stac- k
and a crop of wheat
And must bo, closed out in order to special says Dr. Hamilton, who arrived
make tho necessary improvements on this .morning, was quite well satisfied graphed for, and when the train were burned.
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines nnd t he
reached Mechanicsville Post and an asStore Building.
with the condition of the patient, and sistant boarded the train. Post
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
Iron and Nteel Convention.
walked
C. E. Wesche,
the progress made was as great as lie up to one of the men and plucked
the
Las Vegas, N. M.
Philadelphia,
Aug .31. The American
expected. He did nothing he thought ticket out of his hat to see whether it
Iron and Steel Association propose
to
his
weaken
strength,
and
expressed
read Albany or not. The man immedi- holding a convention which shall be a
Hand Mnite Nliom.
the belief that the President
ately drew a revolver and fired, inflict- demonstration in favor of intelligent
Fine
French
calf,
for
gentlemen,
? . l
t
Real Estate and Stock Broker, splendid foot wear,
v
f
t
ing an ugly wound. '
at H. Romero & r' j FAVORABLE
and equitable revision of the tarifl'laws.
AFTERNOON.'
Brother's. :
,
Railroad War in Kentucky.
Insanity.
Notary Public and
n
Executive Mansion, 4 p. m. Dr.
Cream Bread at, Bell it Co's, the
reports that the President has hail Mount Sterling, Ky., Aug. 31. War We learn from a distinguished physiPlaza Grocers and Bakers.
a, very favorable afternoon.
He ate a has broken out between the surveyors cian, who is in charge of a lunatic asyOfFICE IN' OPTIC BLOCK,
5 p. m., and has of a coal road and the Georgetown & lum, that the number of insane persons
soup
of
plateful
about
1
As will close out my business about
y
chewed a small piece of
road, and the Governor will be has very greatly increased during the
twice
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, September 1st I oiler
all my fresh fruits, beefsteak and swallowed the juice. Paris
upon to squash the bclligerants last few weeks. In fact the asylums in
f
canned goods and groceries at cost un- There has been no material change in called
by sending up militia. The Frankfort the United States and in Canada have
til
that timer Centre Street, East Las his pulse or temperature, and all symp- party have been pulling up the coal suddenly become more crowded than
Frnit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
Vegan.
A.J.Bell. toms continue favorable.
;
road stakes and running the line of the they ever were before.
Frankfort road in the same place., At 'llie great cause of mcntaldisturb-anc- e
BLAINE TO LOWELL.
with these unfortunate persons is
the Frankfort ' party blockaded
Family Uiocci-M-n- .
Washington, Ü. C, Aug. 31. The fol- Glade
always
bethe
coal
line
corps
related to the case of President
by
felling
trees
A large stock, cheaper that tho lowing was sent this afternoon:
T.
hind them so as to keep in advance. Garheld, to the attack upon him, his
Lowell,
PresiMinister,
The
London:
cheapest, just received at T. Homero &
Big Sandy track will be laid illness, and the struggle between life
condition is very encouraging The
:
1 4tf dent's
Ws.
&
s.
and death which he has so long mainthis week. y
through
His pulse is down to 1)5, lower
'
I
. .
'
.
íyi
tained.
'
'
The I,tet Ilnllvllii.
than it has been for several weeks.
mm
rey.
Dow
Duncan
Low
Every
one
of
many
the
persons who
At ten tlitn.
Another large arrival of ladies' and Temperature and respiration normal.
bo habitually living on a narto
seem
Aug.
31.
Chicago,
Early
mornthis
TLo new Delmonieo
rostaurnnt in children s shoes, and will be sold under No adverse symptoms are apparent at ing James B. Duncan
shot and killed a row margin between sanity and insanN. L. Rosenthal,
this hour, 2 p. m.
East Las Vegas near Mundenball, Hun- guarantee at
on
a
compositor
morning
named ity, would appear to have now gone be&
Signed,
Co's.
open
Railroad
will
avenue,
up on
ter
stables
Blaine,. Sec'y. Thos. II. Lowrey. who paper,
East Side.
with yond the line, and to have become craboarded
'
Tuesday morning next with the delica'
BLISS INTERVIEWED.
zy froiwelling too much and too exDuncan
was
improper
of
and
The
accused
traveling public will find every
cies of tho season. The hungry and
.
citedly1! pon the sad condition of the
Executive Mansion, 2.15 p. m. In an ,...i...:..
mm vt....
ma
luis, it..uuuaii. 'it...
lit the Grand View Hoiciauuus ...:.u
luuut
the fastidious public will govern them- thing first-clainterview Dr. Bliss said the President's where the tragedy occurred bears signs suffering President. New York Sun.
selves accordingly. The house is first tel.
was highly satisfactory, and of a bloody light between the men.
condition
class and meats will bo served from
New Potatoes $2.7.1 per hundred at E. that he is making very favorable progDunt-aSalad a la Delmonieo at Billy's
was arrested, but refuses to
bills of fare.
Germain & Co., El Paso, Te.as.7-24-lress in every way. The parotid swell- - talk.
Lunch.
GZ-T-

A

London, Aug. 31. It is announced
that in the approaching consistory at
FrepjH'l.
the Vatican, Monseigneur
well known for his hostility to th'
French government, will be nominated
Cardinal.
...a.

Ogs-bur- y,

.i é

Trnpirna.

FREPPEL TO BE MADE

nt

Las Vegas, N. M.

A

Any one desiring to go to the White
osks can appiy 10 W. H. untie, at the
St. Nicholas Hotel.
Easy buggy ami
good team. Will start

Attention.

.

The new Delmonieo restaurant , in
East Las Vegas near Mendenhall, Hunter & Co's. stables will open up on
Tuesday morning next with the delicacies ot the season. The hungry and
the fastidious public will govern themselves accordingly. The house is
and meals' will be served from
bills of fare.
first-cla-

ss

Exchange Hotel.
The Exchange Hotel, on the plaza,
under the excellent management of
Jack Gehegan, is recovering its old
time prestege, and now has an excellent
run of custom. Situated as it is, so
convenient to the business portion of
the west side, travelers and business
men prefer to stop there, particularly
when the accommodations are so superior.
m
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ladies' dress
gpods go to Romero

,

Son
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CJrand I.nueh
every Saturday night at the Exchange
Saloon.
4-

Attention.
The new Delmonieo restaurant in
East Las Vegas, near Mendenhall, Hunter & Co's stables will open up on Tuesday morning next with the delicacies of
the season. Tho hungry and the fastidious public will govern themselves
accordingly. The house is
and meals will be served from bills of
first-cla-

ss

fare.

Bargains in table
damasks, towels and
other household goods
at
Isidor Stern's.
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to-da-

,

y.

s

ss

m
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The truth bears daylight, and therefore let is be known that N. L. Rosenthal sells more goods and at lower figures and gives more honest satisfaction
than any other house west of the Missouri River, and to keep up this reputation for square deal and good treatment, I beg to invite the public at large
to call and examine my stock and
prices before buying elsewhere. ReN. L. Rosenthal,
member,
Railroad avenue. East Side.
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For Nalo.
mining claim, 7 miles southwest of
Las Vegas, one mile from railroad station, easy milling ore, assays very satisfactory in copper aud silver. Tract
of land containing 300 acres will be sold
with the mine if desired;
title; plenty of timber and Water. This
is a splendid opportunity for a paying
investment. For full particulars apply
to J. J. Fitzgerrell. the live real estate
A

first-cla-

agent.

ss

'

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

Editor.

H. KOOCLER

the road. Any news from Vegas is
eagerly hailed by the Santa Fe boys
stationed here..
X. C. Tuffe.

From our knowledge of the situation
10 00. we are of the opinion Las Vegas will
0 00. get the Denver & New Orleans road.
Datlr,; month
I month
100. The line marked out seems to be from
rll'v.
Dvílvered by carrier to any part of the city.
Pueblo to Trinidad, thence through
S ).
Wwkly,
175. Long's Canyon via Cimarron to Vegas,
Wifkl'v. uionth
For Advertising Rite Apply t J . IT. Koogler thence via the Fecos valley to the Gulf.
rldiiorand Proprietor.
The people along this line will do all
they can to assist the enterprise, and a
splendid line of towns they arc, with
Re)ted Rliffin.
greater future possibilities in the way of
Ata, )'
then- used to bo a hell,
railway traffic than an v section of coun
A humintr, everlasting lake,
try, between the oceans. It does not
Wuore pinners were condemned to well,

RATES
r
Dally, I

I

OF

SUBSCRIPTION

yr

-

,

,

God a

It was, thank

gn at

What could translators have
Rut we've revised all that.

Ihm-i- i

seem misnililo that ft nnmnarisnn lu
tween the two routes talked of could be

.

mia'aki--

Romero

&

11

Bros.

California Clothing and Gents
Furnishing (Joods at
Isidor Stern's.

)
--

)

Kditok Las Vegas (Jazette:
A large number of lato oopios of the
Optic, of your city, have been received
by citizens here about Dr. T. L. Hewitt,
lately of this city, now of your Territo

My stock in huose furnishing
is now complete and offered at aston
ishingly low prices.
N. L. Rosenthal.
Railroad avenue, East Side.

Just received, and very useful for
these chilly nights, a comnh'te assort

-tf

5-- 7t

1!

:

.

l

ly

any of those here who are so systemati
cally furnishing material for the Optic's
The whole scheme of the
dirty work.
Optic, in its attack on the doctor from a
Rich Hill stand point, is a fraud and
willful and malicious slander, without a
fact or scintilla of evidence to back it
up. If you desire any corroboration of
these statements further I can furnish
the notices of the press here from time
to time, and the press of Carroll Coun
ty, both Republican, Demoewitic and
Independent, extending .back for live
years, speaking in the highest terms of
Dr. Hewitt, besides the certificates of
the best citizens of this city and of Melrose, Carroll County, Mo., where the
doctor resided for four years.
Yours, etc.,
Thomas Irish,
Editor and Publisher Mining licvicw.

Eat Las Vegas,

- New Mexico.

-

-

Authorized Capital,
Paid In Capital,,--;
Snrplns Fund, -

-

EAST LAS VEOAS KEW MEXICO

.$500,000
-

-

.

w

-

-

-

DOES A GENERAL BANKING

ERAL

BUSINESS.

LINE,

STAGE

CITY

l

0

--

SIMMONS

.;

and

PLAZA.

I

BXJE LAHP

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constintly on "hand.
con nee i lop

F.legaut parlors and Wine Rooms in

Open DayTelephone
and Night. Lunch at all Houriu
to
S3"
and
Town
Hot Springs
Old

New

Eastern and Western Daily Papers.

and the

;

!

!

WILL C. BURTON, Proprlotor

AMUSEMENT.

"

TOFT, Proprietor.

Agent tor New Mexico for

W.

AND

,

LTJISTCH
ROOM
Or

SIO-nSToIEI- D

Rev. W. H. Murphey

G.

j

and

'

SOCTH SIDK

o. mil

a Ara

I

,

special attention to grinding Scissors,
(ve
mending Tinware, repairing Parasols, Umbrellas, etc He will go after work and deliver
it. Apply at the
NOTHWEST CORNElt OF THE PLAZA.

Manufacturer of

Snmnerv HEirpr
"Dil V'O"
fcSAIjOON
Ul LL I

G-op-

50,000
l.Thlt house U braa-neand has beea elegantly mrnlsheM throughout. The Snamtr
15,000 clasa bouse In every respect, and gnesU will be entertained In the beit !o8sib manner
reasonable rates.

QENERAL REPAIRING,
CONSTANTINI RATTI

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All Kluds of .Jone Work a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS.

J

.

-

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

and KTig)4

SON

&

Private Club Room In connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always In full
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
.

Famous

tAt Hi.

i
Í

OF

RE1DLINGER;

Proprietor of the

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
HOT AND COLD BATHS

Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

yyM.

m.

E,

Gents' Clothing FEED AND SALE STA BJjk

-

-

prices west of Boston will please call. J..
Murphey will manage the business. Office
Dr. Bayly's building, East Las Vepas.

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.

GRAIN,

APPLES,

OVER
Uridie Street,
LAS VEGAS.

HANDLED

in CAR LOTS

G. WARD.

cKLEMURUY & ALLISON,

ILLS

N. M.

Will atteud to all contracts promptly In both
city arid eoantry, and guarantee satisfaction.

WATER WAOON

Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
iiu luwn, Appiy 10
O'KEEFE ft WALCI1.

Send all Orders to

Leave orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or nt the

Mill.

IMILILh

F. C. OGDEN,

Balustrades,

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Shop in the old Gazette otlice, South Second
Street.

EST LAS VEGAS,
tion.
A practicing physician and surireon In Boston
for the past twenty-eigyears with the excepLAND AGENCY
tion of about two years spent in Europe for
johncXmpbell;'
me imvuiiceuiuiii 01 proressioniu Knowledge,
and nearly the same time in the army during
in Wesche's building.
the late war.
NEW MEXICO.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN, Surgeon H8 VEGAS,
in the Massachusetts General Hospital; sole
J, PETTIJOHN, M. D.,
physician to Nickerson's Homo for Children
the past twenty-teve- n
years. The City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Also member of the Soc. of Arts of InstiLAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
tute of Technology; of the Massachusetts
Society, etc-- , etc.
Chronic
Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Late U. S. Pension Surgeon and frequently
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon the
spurvt;
t
.specialty.
.
.
a
vi
i
il
more dillieult cases occurring in England.
VKGAS-CeH- tral
LAS
Drag Store, 2 to HP m!
Often employed as an expert in important
cases by individuals; Lifo Ins. Co.'s; Railroad
f'o.'s; the City, the- Commonwealth and the
J EE Si FORT,
United States.
( tice No.
I
Hath House, Las Vegas Hot
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Springs, N, VI.
.

-

NEW MEXICO.

J. 0. BLAKE
Manufacturer and Dealer in

-

LAS VKGAS,

-

NEW MKXICO.

Smith Side of Plaza,

J

P. THEOBALD,

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

BOOT AND SHOE

Maker. Repairing promptly and neativ done.
Col. Steele's former office. Grand avemie, next
door to Brewery Saloon.
'

i

....

g

-

-

N. M.

Las Veoas,

New Mexico.

SHAVED AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
- EAST LAS VEGAS

Alex McLean.

Robt. McLean.

.los. Mclean.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All klndb or mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts takeu (nail

parts of the Territory.
. NEW MEXICO.
.,- -

LAS VEGAS,

2o
?--

2

B

- c

J
"2

-- H

í

SHI 5f5o
5 aS.

..5

--

LAS VECAS

Assay Office,
OF

John Kobertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,

ining EngineeR
OfOoe, RaUtoacI iLve.
Opposite
Browne ft Manaanares'
EA8T LAB VEQAB, NEW MEXICO.

Assays of Ores made with aceuracT ami dis
patch. Prompt attention will ) paid to orders sent from the various inlninir nmni of thn

Territory.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
mining uiaima a Mpeoialtr.

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

CONFIDENTIAL.

Elegantly Furnished.
Open day and night.

-- C

" ffj

e- -i

t,

a-

z

fSuccebsor to Blake & Kelly)

:

Hun n fact urer

J

a.

:

"Q

S
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i

On r'roiit St reel,
NKW ALBUQUERQUE,

b.H

5;

f

w

"

TJ1

eo

;

03

h

S

w

AND

QUE ENS WARE

talo,
M. PKHKA.

Siale.
Lime for Address,

FAMILY VEGETABLES

I3COXTS33,

Improved Varieties
Fresh for Table Use or
Pickles, wholesale and retail.

Vegetáis

!
ior

Nice

If. II. CMirroiiD,
Sup't Uunfrremdonul

REWARD
Wil'be paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of Bnvers of Stolen Stock,
';
$100

STOCK OROWKRS ASSOCIATION,

Mora County. N.

M

LAS VEGAS.

Chab. Whitk Sit.
White's Foundry,

Wnshlnirtoii, D. C,

CLIFFORD & WHITE,

MINING- AND
-

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETA BLES

Mechanical

OF ALL KINDS.

J)

ETC.

EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,

Mining Compniiy.

Dealer in All Kinds of

A complete lino of Fino Clgurs and Tibue.
Plain and Fancy Candles.
Southeast Corner of tho Plazn, Opposite First
The above reward will be paid by the Mora
National Rank.
County stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, lor ihe arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
'
TOM DEAN Hitas TOM CUMMINGS,
DENTIST.
from Amienta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
Ottlce over Herbert's Drug Store.
of the Narrow Uuage Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba cimnty, New Mexico.
MERKEL'S

For the arrest anil conviction of any THIEF
who has stolen Htock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and

CALSOMINING,

ROCCO AMELIO,

Reward for Tom Dean.

IS

MARBLING,

PLACE.

GROCERIES.

$50

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

I'SHOP

Establishment,

OF

SIG N

-- AND

aronn Miner
STAPLE AND FANCY

Ixicuted on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
Fe l'.akery, whore he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like milliner, at reasonable prices.

rilgX'

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

OF

TO.

NEW

A. P. BARRIER,

!

ONLY THE MOST

CUCUMBERS,

-

LAS VF.CAS.

TAILOR NG

RKWARD

iu

Bernalillo, N. M.

Get Your

PKOMP--

J. B. .ALLEISPS

A STANDING

X. M.

-

The Perca family, of Bem!tí.t), Jtae laul
out a large tract of land hi tlniTJemittl'ul town,
cxtendiuK north on either siita oti'Wio mllroail.
These lots arc very clesiraljl lion' business ami
residence property., and are vl&hti among the
g
lojuii-n- .
vineyards and
Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineywdis ean "tv easily
Tm
obtained. The property will
s)W ae reson-alil- o
rates. For further information apidy to

AT WKGNER'S

$100

-

00

Watrons.N.M.

FURNITURE

LY ATTENDED

-

o10

C.

'I. S. Lonokuvax,

lilt! AKING ORDEiiS

- -

LAS VEGAS ICE COMFY

s

3
-- r b
W
"3 X Wft.
te p o
2

'.

DEALER IN

U MU

to Oritur.

Wholesule and Itetail Dealer
VM

6

Trimming

Carrlay

o
O

nua Denier 1m

SADDLES & HARNESS

o

u

ao

o fl
ti

J. CT. KELLY,

-

C

"

Club room in cowmvUoir.

In any quantity desired.

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

BROTHERS,

jyjcLEAN

?

8

1

BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET,

Opposite the depot.

en

-

i0 9 "o
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ft.g í r5
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CD

BOBBINS

OFFICE OVER HERBERT'S NEW DRUG
STORE ON THE PLAZA,

J

jyj

-

B. MEKKEL.M.D.

QET

M

CIGARS'

&

OI

J.

A. 0.

QUORS

a

c

Residence)

-

EAST LAS VEGAS

fC

fruit-growin-

-

at

n

aS

Town Lots for Sale io

HARNESS
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O

.
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o
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receive prompt attention. ,

Prices to Suit the Times.

ht

0

a

LAS VEGAS,

Manufacturer of

g,

2

SO

e-

"S

Prop'r.

I would respectfully call the attention of tin"
public to my choice bruin I h of

-

(A

ssss

Contractins,
Builciiias
and Estimates from distance will
Work

HANSON,

hcroll-Sawin-

o
SjT

g

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Turninp of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,

VALLEY SALOON

00
00

w

5.

B

s

'

Proprietor.

h a

CHAS. MELENDY,

m

Doors & Bli

Oiliee in First Nat'l Bank Building,
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

(Office

n
0

w

e

H

Ul

n

VECAS

WHITELAW.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

s .

R. IF. WOOTT&W& CO.

PUAS

SIDE

r r

lea

A

-- OF-

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.
LAS VEGAS,

JW.

J.

CD

EMPIRE SAW

Aud Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
All Orders Promptly Filled.

A

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
BILLY PUTNAM,
D WOLF.

00

FRANK OGDEN, Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,

JOSTWICK

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
r';
BILLIAED TABLES

H

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

E

JAMES D.WOPF, Proprietors.

Butter, Eggs and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

M

EXCHANGE SALOON
!

POTATO fcS,

GALLERY,

Dealers iu IIorHes and Mules, also Fiue Buggies and Carriages lor tía lc
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Li ver)

Outlits iu the Territorv.

COMMISSION MERCHANT
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

w

in

HAY,

N FURLONG,

rOSTOFFICE.

W

J. W. LOVE,

New Mexico

East and West Zjas Vosas,,

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from 20 to ;( per cent, from any

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

J

LIENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

HáLL MANUFACTORY

OIK

NKW MEXICO

-

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN,

Ft. Worth, Texas, Aug. '27. There is
a little colony of A. T. & S. F. R. It.
& MOltEHEAD,
boys here in Texas, and they are nat- JLINN
Proprietors of the
urally eager to read the Gazette in
CITIZENS BARBER SHOP,
order to learn the news about Las Vegas and the railroad. The Texas & PaOpposite Adnms Express Office,
cific R. R. has gained many of the old EAST LAS VEGAS,
. NEW MEXICO.
Santa Fe R. R. boys. George S. Sands
formerly Train Master at Trinidad is
A IWSSKLL,
now our Assistant
Superintendent. QIIAVKS
.
J Franco Chaves,
D. C. liiinsell,
Frank M. Rains at one time Dispatcher
ATTORNEYS
at Topeka is our Train Master at this
AND CO NSELUIS AT LAW.
point. Ed. Tremper of Lawrence has
'
!; K
NKWMKMCO
sworn oft' on telegraphing and is uow
MAUTSOLF,
stenographic clerk for Frank Rains.
1). L. Poole, who was conductor south
of Vegas, is night yard master here. In CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
the Dispatcher's office are to be found LAS VEGAS,ANDSANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
SAN MARCIAL.
V. II. Conway of the Las Vegas disSAI.AZA11.
patching office,' Billy Storm of San
Marcial, better known at Vegas in conATTORNEY AT LAW,
nection with. W. U. office and "No. 0," LAS .VEGAS,
.
NEWMEXICO.
and Will Steed who was running baggage with Conductor Harner. Bartlett jTlCIlAItD DUNN.
who ran one of the Moguls on Glorieta
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Mountain is running an engine on the RINCON,
- . . . NEW MEXICO.
Western Division. Men in all departLUKRT A HKKBKR,
ments receive good wages and a "square
deal" all around. To a man attending
Proprietors
to his duties promotion is quick and
BREWERY SALOON,
sure. New men are coming in every
OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
day and receivingemployment. There
hast Las VegHg.
Fr sil Ileer lllwavs oh Drnuirht. A Inn Vino
U great demand for men in all departCiirrg mid Uhlakev. Lunch i'nnnhr in in.
ments owing to the rapid extension of nectbn.
.

M. D.

Las Vetriis Hot Snrinaa Co. Graduate of Hur.
vard University; member of the Suffolk Dris- triot Meuicul Society: of the Mass. Medical
Miciery unu ot tne American Medical Associa-

They Are Itoinff IiiTexHN.

From our own Correspondent.!

.

OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK.

ment of blankets and coverlets very
Silver City,
jn. l,. liOSENTHAL,
cueap at
Railroad avenue, East Side.

For all kinds of California produce,
such as new potatoes, oranges, apricots,
I received a letter from the city plums, apples and peaches sencf to E.
ry.
te
editor of the Optic several weeks ago, Germain Co., El Paso, Texas.
enquiring about the doctor and replied
M. Heise has received the agency for
in good faith. Having been well and New Mexico for the sale of the Excel
sior beer. He keeps in stock all kinds
intimately acquainted with Dr. Hewitt of
whiskies, which will be sold by the
for the past five years, I have only barrel or car load and has an immense
known him as a gentleman and a tho-- . stock ot all brands of domestic and im
rough and reliable physician and sur ported cigars.
geon, above the average of his profes
E. Germain & Co., El Paso. Texas.
ion. The doctor's record here and in are soje agents for California State
this State has been clean, and when he Dairy Cheese.
left was enjoying the respect of our
Milk punch at Billy's.
best citizens; while on the other hand
Twenty Per Cent.
a few individuals who had suffered by
Discount
from
the market price on
his better success as a physician, and uneensware,
uiassware,
Hardware and
.... ll.A
T4-having scooped the mossback and mUHWIlS
11;
Kiure Ul
C. E. WESCHE,
lower elements of the city in his candi
Las Vegas,
dacy for the first Mayor of Rich Hill,
N. jf.
and they not daring to meet him face
Also the bargains of the season in
to face, seem to have secured a willing Staple and 1 ancy Groceries.
1 do just as I advertise.
tool to accomplish their dirty work in
C. E. Wesche.
the Optic of your city. The city editor
of the Optic ought to publish the letters
All summer drinks at, Billy' s.
7tf
received by him from Rich Hill and
Mr. L. G. Burr has
his stock
show his hand. It seems he is as vile of goods from the Hot moved
Springs to town.
and low as the mossback element slan He has opened up in eood stvle and
derers and sneaks who, ashamed to do will endeavor to please everybody. He
be found just back of
Romero's
their work openly and above board, will
'
building.
come
out
ami
under their proper
Fresh butter milk from the churn.
names, have found it more convenient
brought in every morning from the
to shoot at long range and use their rancli, at liilly's.
paid organ, the Optic, in vilifying a
man who stands
above
M. II. PAGE, M. D.

YVImt

BOBBINS

J-R-

S

rates, uo early ana get bargains at

Ilewllt.

S. F. HOYS.

(Successor to Raynolds Brother..)

FIRST NATIQNAL BANK BUILDING.
SUMMER-FIELD-

"

.

.

A. T.

OF LAS VEGAS.

"

"

'

The older luniks we must revise,
To niiiko them fairly fit the new;
The strange mistukes of eentifries,
The false so mingled with the true
Ry men who thought the earth was flat
We must revise all that.

29. 18S1.

Room No. 7,

FirstNationalBanli

N

Are spitted on revision's lance;
No longer can they' serve the nee ds
Of error and of ignorance,
Or breed a theologic spat
Since we'vo revised all that.

Kirn Hill Mining Review,

Olflr,

Good Opportunity.
TIN, COPPER
The well known merchant. Mr. R
SIIEKT-IUOAND
WARES
Romero, of the. firm of H. Romero &
aoddealer in all kinds of
Bro., started east yesterday to lay in a
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
large stock of neWgoodsfor the fall and
winter trade. To make room for these BRIDGE STREET.! - - - LAS VEGAS
purchases this house will nowsellgoods
McjGCIUK.
wholesale and retail at extremely low
'

In short, the Calvinixtic creed

Rich Hill, Mo., Aug.

!

PHYIICIAN AHD SURGEON,

1

The doctrine of convention, too,
Need not excite your hopes or fears,
Though many nave believed It true,
And clung to It these iilany years.
At last we have strained out the gnat.
And have revised all that.

Office of

SKIPWTTH,

G

Whither the win In of dead men go;
Hut, really, I can sctireely Hay
How sinners get their tit for tat,
Fur we've revised all that.

Defence or Dr.

H.

NEW, COMPLETE QUICK!
entertained for a moment.; The plains
route is a bnrren waste, the mountain
NEILL,
F.
route extends through agricultural
Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
ATTORNEY
lands, inexhaustible timber and untold
and Fridays. Returns alternate lys. Plenty
mineral wealth of gold, silver, iron,
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
of time at cither city for prospcctltijf ot busicopper, and, indeed, everything that And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju ness,
v
makes a thrifty and prosperous people. dicial District or Texas. All kinds of business
Fare, J2.00 each way; Round trip, 1 3.50
We shall get the D. & N. O. road, sim- - attended to promptly.
!
:
4U
i
OIBce: EL PASO, TEXAS.
jr.
ij u...v i" sjuuinuu l snowiug .1me moun! Co.
tain route can make. Trinidad Times.
PATTY,

lit?

Now tla.lcH I the plmo, you know,
A penitential "over the bay,"

A

J

'

Strar Pall All Tcetbr.

A

I

OCTOR

NEW MEDICAL OFFICES

KEW YORK,

Engineers,

WASHINGTON AND

TOMM-CTONE.- A.

T.

TTXCHANGT?
I U
'J
HOTEL
1

Ptop'K,
r. H. - K. DAVIS,' NEW
MEXICO.

SANTA FK,
This most popular resort for travelers In tlm
South-wehas, under the SupcrvUlon of Mm.
Davis, bwn ri'jiivcnuifil and Improvwl. All
tho lUHturtH thai have o si(.'ally contributed
to its extensive roputatlon will Im maintained,
and everything dono to add to the comfort ol
u:r
guests.
' The Hotel tablo will be under the control ol
cooks of the highest (trade, and meals wUI
lu the best style.
st

In th Territory. Over Herberf
Vetras, Fltzirom'U'H nflicw
tiharmacy; Went Lac
Olllce hours, Eunt Hide, U a.
m. to 1 p. in.
Olllce hours, West Widu and
Sprlnva, 2 to 9 p. tn. The Doctor can Ixi
from either side or to the Hprintrs by
telephone. .

Thetncst

auin-mon-

ou

:

,

SAN MICUEL
AILY GAZETTE M A RW E D E, BR U M L E Y & C 0. NATIONAL
BANK
skptImreu
DEALERS -

I.OD(if.Ji0.t.
A. K. A A.
i HtPNAX
W mncxlay n
coHiiiwnicaiiuit

Krcular
p. ni., ii i.4 Iwfnre the lull nf the
tT
moon or earn mourn, . uimiidk un inrru arc
rnnllillr i n v o I to alt"-!-

JM.

1

'

H.

HA. K. WW

M

I'--

.5

."wcreiarj.
LAN VEOAft K. A. IIAPTKK XO. .1.
i
llm linit Monday of each
MeeU 1b
m. VititiiiK companion cor- -.
4 month at
l.
I iiallv iuvlted.
'. I'. lloviv, I!. 1.
.

'

if

1, 1881.

f

.

eonviM-aliiM-

TTT'll

flfflliWlM

m

ifi

INMARWEDES I1LOCK, HRIDGE STREET.
Stove, Tlnwnre House Kurnlshlnir Ooolu u specialty. They have a large and wellveleeted
Htock mid invito the patronage of the public.

OF LAS VEGAS.
1ST- - .M
LAS VEO-A3-,
Miguel A. Otero
Jacob Cross,
Caohler.
JOSKPH KOSENWALI),
M. A. OTKUO,

i

J Cha. Jlucld, Se.
j.

r.

Meets every Monday cve- I. O. OF .
iiing Bt their liall In the Romero building. Via- invited to attend.
IiiIiik hrothera
T1IEO. ltL'TKNMKCK, N. 0.
.

arrdilly

.' '

Ml me 1

MAKGAKITO BOMEKO,
--

K. of P.

DEALER

t

All

.

I

'.'.

Brick.

Irate on hand a superior iptiiilty or
brick which will Ue Hold in liirge of small
tiiiatititiex a the purchaser desires. Shipments
the territory and
till he made to any port ofIs respectfully
solic-lle' uttnhc
llm patronage "r

d.

ill'Ciii

i,

ISox ill,

Priíiiahd,

VLasisíís,

Ti. "SI.

Nonce to tiie i'ubli

The iiiidersli'iicd lias started a (wood vard
at the house of M. A. linca, "ear 1). Morrisons
residence, west l as Veitas lie will sell on
lellvcry stove wood nicely cut ills" coidwood
at reHsoniihle prices. TIwi-- wh delire pood
;.iiU dry
"! will please leave iheir orders at
the pos'tollice, at Cha. K. Wesches store, or,
at the house of the undersiKued, and prompt
delivery of the sme well he made at any time.

i

Las Vegag, Slay 4,

11.

a. Mui: I son &:o,

Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods
30

THEIB

XA."VS Cheaper than any other house In
ck

&

or Drugs. Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles,
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigar.
most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. C3

lil

Dally Sti!te and ExprosH

"''Vjjy
Proprietor.

,

Gold and Silver Filigree Jewelry
Manufactured and sold l y

TEO.DOSIO LUCEEO,
N

n

-

-

-

C OX X3

IS- -

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flom- and Town Lots,

ILLIARD

-

WATROUS,
Freight

NEW MEXICO

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870

HEEBEET

& CO.,

PrescriptionsrCarefully

Compounded.

Steamship Coiiijiaiiy.

I

Via Southampton.
Outward Tickets, Hound Trip Tickets
and Prepaid Tickets

sold at

Marwede, Brumley

& Co.

New Goods!

STÍ.i
HAS OPKVKI
OENKIiAL

U

.

The Best

MEXICO

ZtsTEW

Bus to and from all Trains.

Hotel in Southern New Mexico

T. ROSIER

nnl Ilptnil Healer in

SM,

General Merchandise
Train

AT-

C. H. BENJAMIN & CO.

THE MONARCH
tar where gintlemou will And the
finest liquors, wines anil cigars In the Territory.
Drop in and see lis. Open day and night.
A. f. JILSO.V, Proprietor.

First-clas-

s

in every Line, whli.li will

Veas prices, Freight

he oíd at Las

added

MAN L'FAt.'Tl' REK, OF

Las Yegas, N.

W. MORGAN PROPRIETOR.

k

W

HARDWARE

HEAVY

ISide Dealers

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloea, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling l'o'es, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork
and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

BRO

NEW HACK LINE

S Jk. "V El ID

MMTs CLEANED

Oil COATS I'.OHNO

S3

2

KO

Provdin

LAS VEUAS AND MOCOUKO,

'Dio Ht.

Eagle Saw Mills
AM)

d"L,ave

Tjitfli

Voj;a,

10".

3

Ití P
ai

í
S3

0
0

r,

n 3í
CD
4

0

H

SAW MILL,

Y

,

A SPLENDID KOAD
&,

Son.
of-vf- i

NkwMkxU'H.

Roberts & Wheelock

-9

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, $c.
both litre and
HOT SFXIXNTOS
the
THE announce
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc., Euslern
Murkets.
to the public that I have
I hereby
established u new hack lino to the Springs.
Moderate charges and eiiretul drivers. Orders
loft nt Talbot's livery stable will bo promptly
WILL FERINO I ON.
attended to.

F

ISKE & WAKKEN,

15.

ATTORNEYS

A. Fiake,

II. L. Warren

AND COUNSELLORS at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice in the Supreme and all District
Courts of the Territory. Special attention
given to corporation cases; also to Spanish and
Mexican Grants and United states Mining and

other land litigation befre the courts and
United States executive ollicers.

mi

Grtt.A.jGLF'

T.

Restaurant

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Roofers, Plumbers,
AND

H- -

BSrThe ii(st Acrommodations that can be Found in the Territory.
IIATES

CA.SiiMrKV3rSI3
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
Or..dATnop&BltaIkh.rtACo.,K.J.

sr, raora

OE AND VIEW HOTEL
J- -

TO

A1STD

Per day,

2.00;

per week,

$7.00

to

&

cfis

OO.

City Bakery
C.1KES and IiES

KINDS OF

FRESH BREAD,

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
COMFKCTIOXERIEK, FRUI TH. KTV.
XjAÍB Vosas,
NOW 3VIojCÍOO
PAYNE & BARTLETT
' m

.

m

m

m

Dealers in

CP"
y Ss

' .(Olí

tSxtf
IT

V

K-

-t

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE
mi

n

m

i

.

.

-

.

.

eieoratea nocniora watcn
-

Co.

AND-

The Johnson Optical Hompany.
A

The Lightest Running Machine in the world
New and In perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

M

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks &

'illiarer, ,eirelr; and
Silver Fluted Hare

full line of Mexican

Opposite Otero, Sellar cs Go. Cast lias Vogasi

ANDBES SENA
Dealer In General

.wi:r n.i.vnisi:

Main St., bet. Plaza & Postollice.

- NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer In

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
ii3 jm

Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of tlio Territory.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,
PATENT MEDICINES

l'lant'd and Unjtlanod Lumlier of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

PRACTICAL

'j.

l

Speieul attention tciveu to
iniylug anil selling

LOS ALAMOS,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas,

your orders at the store
T. Homero & Son.

LasVeOAS.

Hotel.

or. Ita ly incited.

FLELTZ & ()ArEíiHlJI,LS, Propiietoi-s-

-- uv-

T. Romero

Traveling Publin nr

KTiolaolivM

HALF-WA-

attention, fine Winer etc

N. M.

to

.

a good table, good
Th

Kepairiiiic done at reasonable rates. Miom
next door to lllownlnR's Ileal Estate Ollice,
. ELECK, I'rop'r.
E.
East Las Vegas.

'

WE & MANZANARES

-

11

NEW MEXICO.

ir.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
m.ide at Inmie, and keep the money in the Ter-

ritory .
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wugons.

-

LAS VECAS,

The Saint Nicholas Hotel.
T. 1

Courteous

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO..

AND DEAlJill IN

m9

0111

-

M.

Best of lible accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
and
style guaranteed to :.ll.

.

made by polnfr to FLECK'S and uettinif
Clothes Hepnlred and Cleaneil. You
will it that most of your
old suits ct'.n be

MEXICO-

first-clas-

PRODUCE
Outfitters,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
BR OMUIMU TOR
CHiallJlJHotel,
Will be Kept as a First-clas- s

'

NATIONAL HOTEL

New Mexico.

A Kull AkH'rtmeiil

'

DEALER IN

VEGAS,

S

Z.-

Liberty,

!

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
- LAS VEGAS, NEW Mf XICO

Ij-A--

WOOL. HIDES. SHEEP.

OK

MERCHANDISE COTTZLSTTIR,"
--

Proprietor,

Accommodations forlhe Traveling Public.

s

WholFNitle

William Gillerman
A

SOCOBRO
First-clas-

Agents for Las Vegas and New Mexico

Hew Store!

NICHOLET HOUSE
A. L. McDONALD,

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty

HALL STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and'Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.
New York, Bremen, Havre, London

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Blacksmiths's

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

I MARTINEZ

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

DEALERS IX

The North German Llora

CLEMENTS

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

and Cattle from, ami lor the lied Klver Country, received at Watrous
Oooii Roads from Red iliver via Olguln Hill. Dlstaance from Fort Bascom
miles.
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e

Const nments of
Rait Uoad Depot.

FELIX MARTINEZ.

FlneFt In the city of East. Las Vegas.

-

-

New Mexico.

-

CLEMENTS.

ENTaTj

& SON W. H. SHUPP

Qen'l Mercliandise
DEALERS

NEW MEXICO

The l'tililiuis respectfully invited to call and
examine my stock.

laints

.JOSEPH H. WATROUS

S.B.WATEOUS

the rear of the Cntlmlic Church

SVEST LAS VEO AS,

.j

Tj-T-

he

SIMON

A- -

-

N. to.

HA XK 11V1LJHXG,

FIRST XATIOXAL

S. F. RAILROAD,

East Las "Vegas

--

DRUGGISTS

Vogas,
Have just opened their new slock

netween Cin urron and Sprinirer. Leaves
at Springer at
Cimarron at 1 11. :n. and arrives
11a. in. Leaves SpriiiKCi' at 1 p. m. and arcarry pasWill
5
p.
in.
rives at Cinmrron at
sengers cheaper t han any
..

EAST LAS VEGAS.

RETAIL

hereby n'lve notice that I hav e hud no an
thori.edatfents since the 15th of August, or
and persons are .varned not to sell cattle
stock of anv kind to men claiminji to be such, SAMUEL B. WATROUS.
me.
without a written order from
('- - J- " OOI.
I

of M. I). Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots ft Shoes Constantly on Hand.
A Full, Line

GRISWOLD & MÜRPHEY
WlIOI,ESAT.E

LINE OF A. T.

DEALERS IN

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

EAST LAS VEGAf

STORE

3STE"W

UniM

Notice.

ON

A. RATHBUU
CHICAGO

C- -

A genf mm4

Forwarding and Commission Merchant

.jHneph Koneuwalil,

NO HUMBUG.

Will sell tioods ror the next
New Mexrco, In order to

MmnufrnttMrtr'

solicited.

Oooda Sohl Strictly tor Cush and at Small Profits.

A CO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Rosenwald's Building

IN- -

We now

',

DIREOTOnSl

A. Otero,

TTZElSTTIOlsr SHOE STORE

IiiIh-IIih-

.

M).000.

Go.

&

Wholeaale Dealer! Id

Jacub Uroas.
Lorenzo Louez.
Andrea Sena,
Mariano S. Otero.

BKANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

fcpecinienv of Ore
puilli'S throughout thin cointy, interest.

Iti ihn iuimml ri'Mmii"ii?!4 of the Territory
are earnestly solicited to contribute specimens,n
of oro to the Territorial Hnrcau of Immitrm-tious to mine und t iiniD. í Speci
men left with J. H. Kootcler will lie forwarded
to the oHice of the Secretary at Nmtit re, una
there uhiced on exhibition.

P All) UP CAPITAL,

Ioes a iceneral IlankluK Iiualneaa. Drafta
for sale on the principal citiesof (jreatBntaln
nd the C miineut of nrope. Correapondence

Eltlor4.l1 I, nljro No. 1 ineeta in Cnstlo Hull
every Wednesday evening.
(Romero, lilm-kVlnltinif iiiiiiilxro or the Order cordially
tn Bttllld.
.
.
ADIN M. WHITMOHK, I
I.. H.Maxwklu K.of K. and P.

nl

JOU.nno.

Succeaaort to OTERO, SELLAR

Kniannel Hosenwald

i

,

Jr., A!istnt Cashier.

CAPITAL.

AUTHOUIZE1

President.

Vie. President.

A. C. Moik't.ii

A. M. BUckvell.

Gross, Blackwell

IX-

--

THURSDAYc,

Jacob Groaa.

!).00

FROM ALL TRAIN'S.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

Stationery, Cigars, Fine Soups, Toilet Articles, Cundie, Paints, Oils, IlniHhea, Window
Glass.

CHARLES ILFELD
Wholesale ami Retail Dealer

Tur unWiDrrtf MSutml

i.

The Finest: ResorTrP'iítrKKíIifesaí where
the Very Beat llrands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room in Connection. Call on
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

Notice to

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladie.s' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Tax-Fyer-

Notice is hereby given that all
must cull and pay their tuxes on or before the
1st of August, under penalty ufattn increase of
twenty-liv- e
per cent.
HILARIO ROMERO,
Sheriff Ban Miguel County.
tux-paye- rs

In

PANCT"
GOODS
OP
NOHTII
03ST

SZ1DX3

FXjíLBíL.

.

!

DAILY GAZETTE
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

1, 1881.

UAXETTK OI.EAXIXGft.

Coal is now being shipped
Raton

from

.

Potter & Co. are building a business
house west of the St. Nicholas.
(Jovernor Sheldon will open the Territorial Exposition at Albuquerque.
J. Kirby has opened dental rooms on
Zion hill. He inserts a card in another
column.
Judge. McComas of St. Louis who
was reported killed by Indians is safe
and sound in St. Louis.
An important land grant case in New
Mexico will come up for consideration
at the next session of Congress.
Marcus & Clemm are moving a large
stock of goods into the newly refitted
room formerly occupied by Maitland &
Co.

After having experienced a series of
calamities in the shape of very serious
washouts, the A. & P. R.R. is now open
for travel again.
The number of cases that will be
of at this term of court in Colfax
county will be few.
Court opened
Tuesday morning.
It is whispered that a gentleman well
known in Las Vegas is to be elected to
a professorship in one of the tirst educational institutions in ' the United
States.
George H. Nettleton, whom many
hoped to see appointed General Manager of the A. T. & S. F. R. 11. has become Land Commissioner of the Ft.
Scott & Gulf R. R.
Judging from the letter from our correspondent at Ft. Worth, published on
the second page, the A. T. & S. F. boys
who go to the Texas & Paeitic lind many
dis-M)s-

"bid

acquaintances.

The head piece from the top of a
dressing bureau belonging to T. F:
Chapman, was stolen from the St.
Nicholas Hotel Tuesday night. Petty
thieving is becoming quite frequent of
late.
Messrs. Marwede, Brumley & Co. the
enterprising hardware men on Bridge
Street now have the agency for the
Etna Powder Co. and an; prepared to
supply the trade with any quantity desired of this superior powder.
Santa Fe talks of organizing an independent military company and between
thirty-liv- e
and forty young men hold
themselves in readiness to join the organization. A meeting to organize the
company will shortly be held.
Albuquerque has organized a musical
association, with Prof. Eppstein as director. A concert will be given during
"
the Territorial Exposition, when
will be presented. Owing to
the Albuquerque people
washouts,
have probably just heard of "Pinafore.1
The A. T. & S. F. R. R. has resumed
the sale of through tickets over the line
at Kansas City and Atchison, that was
discontinued on account of interruption
in travel from washouts. Monday's
train from Kansas City, tnat passed
here yesterday, was the lirst for which
through tickets had been sold.
Messrs. H. Romero & Bro. brought
up from their ranch at Corazón live
wagon loads of the largest and linest
watermelons to be found anywhere.
Some of the watermelons weigh from
pounds.
This
thirty to thirty-seve- n
shows that a little attention will raise
anything in New Mexico.
Tom Hughes, editor of the
Journal, is the most ingenious
fellow in drumming up outstanding
bills. He makes a most pathetic appeal for all to pay up alleging that he
needs all the money he can raise to
take him back to Kansas where he is to
deliver an address before the Marshall
county fair in that State.
The hope expressed by Senator
Plumb in the time of the darkest gloom
at the White House, as published in the
Gazette, appears to have had the effect of allaying the fears of many. Although few remarks were made about
it on t he day of publication of the interview with the Senator yet men are constantly referring to it in conversation,
the President's condition being now the
principal topic of conversation.
Articles.of incorporation of the Raton
Coal and Coke Company have been
tiled. The incorporators are Wm. 15.
Strong, President of the A., T. & S. F.
R. R.; C. C. Wheeler, General Manager of the road, Frank Springer, Frank
R. Sherwdn and E. L. Sheldon.
The
company includes active and energetic
men, who will push matters and devel
op the vast coal lields of the Raton
Mountains, and put an excellent qual
ity of coal on the market at low figures.
Mr. E. L. Sheldon, proprietor of the
News and Press of Cimarron, has sold
the paper and otliee to George F. Canis
of the Gazette. The paper will here
after be published by Canis & Hender
son, Mr. Thomas Henderson, the other
member of the firm, having besen fon
man of the News and Press ollico for a
number of years, and was at one time
one of the publishers. It is the inten
tion of the new proprietors to move the
newspaper oflice to Raton as soon as
a suitable building can be erected.
"Pin-aforo-

Albit-querq-

Rteaui Fewer.
The Gazette this morning is the first
paper ever printed in New Mexico by
She is always in the
steam power.
lead, first in point of time of the Territorial press and first in excellence as a
newspaper. To establish a daily paper
in New Mexico, carry a full Associate
Press telegraphic report, canvass the
whole Territory and work up a circulation winch necessitates steam power, is
a herculean undertaking which requires
courage, unending work, patience and
all the cardinal virtues united to vim,
vinegar, vitriol and backbone. Without each and every one of these requisites it would need to do this thing a
plethoric bank account. For this triumph we are not unmindful of the fact
that the Gazette is published in Las
Vegas, a town noted lor the liberality
and wonderful enterprise of her citizens. These qualities make good newspapers and build large cities, and to
them we look for that nourishment
which will make the paper keep pace
with the greatness of the town.
Mr. W. S. Pratt, a civil engineer who
has been spending several months in
Socorro, in the neighborhood of which
he has mining interests, passed cast yesterday. He will take a month's rest in
and around New York. Mr. Pratt relates a queer incident of his residence
in New Mexico. He is a graduate of
the Sheffield Scientific School of Yale
College, and was a member of the
Freshman crew that rowed in the
regatta at Springfield,
Mass., in
During regatta week he
became acquainted with a young college man who was greatly interested in
boating, and they sat side by side ata
banquet given the boating men at the
conclusion of the regatta. They became very good friends, but after the
festivities they lost sight of one another.
Roth graduated in due course of time
at the respective colleges at which they
were entered, and this summer they
met again in New Mexico for the first
time since parting at Springfield, and
the old acquaintance renewed.
Sufficient
having
encouragement
been held out, it is not improbable that
a home company, composed of citizens
of Trinidad, Colfax county, Mora
county and Las Vegas will build the
railroad from Pueblo to Las Vegas over
the route that has been so often designated in these columns as one of the
most feasible projects yet mapped out
in the west. There are many industrial
schemes under consideration in Colfax
county, with large capital ready to
back them, that wjll have a large influence in inducing capitalists to subscribe to the stock of a company that
will be formed to build a railroad
through the county and more convenient than the A. T. &. S . F.
Mineral Hill Noten.
A vein of superior coal was discovered on the bank of Blue Canyon creek
one mile from Mineral City on the 2Gth
inter-collegia-

te

PEMOSAL.

A

(Jovernor Sheldon has directed the
organization of an independent military
company at Chloride in the Black
Ranges ami arms, accoutrements and
ammunition will be forwarded soon.
The company will be mustered in as
volunteers, should (Jovernor Shields
deem it necessary to order it on duty
outside the limits of Socorro county.
The (Jovernor desires the enlistment of
only such men as will, in case of an
emergency, bo willing to go anywhere
in the Territory; but when serving in
their county they cannot receive pay
and supplies the same as United States
regular troops.
ExploNlon.

Last evening, during the progress of
at the Baptist chapel,
frightened the people
badly, and broke up the meeting. An
oil lamp standing on the pulpit was
jarred from the stand and fell to the
platform, smashing it and communicating the fire to the inflammable material
that caused not a little excitement. Mrs.
Ward, one oí the worshipers, fainted,
but was revived in a short time. With
those
the assistance of a passer-by- ,
present were able to extinguish the
llames. Little damage was caused.
g
a
an explosion
prayer-meetin-

S. W. Dorsey declares his
intention of becoming a citizen of New
Mexico. He is through with public life
and will hereafter devote himself to his
stock interests in Colfax county. He
has evidently done what Henry Clay
threatened to do, to " lind midst my
Hocks and herds, and in the bosom of
my family, thatcontentinentthat I have
not always found in the walks of public
Ex-Senat- or

life."

J.J.FIT25ERRELL,

Rent-lo-

anted-F- or
st.
or
S
the en
East
and
of
terprising
fruit,
dealers
Raton.
Smith Irwin is down from
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN
A metwenger boy at the
Telegraph office.
F. L. Strong, of Emporia, is in town. West Vegas, in addition to their pres- WANTED
ent business, are about to embark in a
who la Me to cook, at
Col. Gillette left for the Black Bange j new enterprise. They have ordered an WANTED A porter,Enquire
Las VfgasJX. M.
at onoe.
saloon.
yesterdaj'.
FlttirerrelL
the Hvi real estate man.
J.J.
extensive and well assorted stock of
Six masons. Immediately.
has for sale a large ityilM-- of tine buslncaa
WANTED.
M
books,
musical
instruments, instruction
J Cavanaugb, East La Vibran. and desirable residcnc Viitil In different parta
Mrs. Chas. Jewett went over to Santa
of the new and old portions f the city. Parsheet music, pianos and organs. As
Fe yesterday.
ties seeking Investment in real estate, busiA good barbrr. Apply to Jiidd ness chances, business and dwelling houses,
is
this
our
needed
in
a
much
institution
WANTED.
Wat-rous
from
W. II. Moore came over
should call on Fitzgerrell; ho can accommomidst we predict for them a liberal patdate them.
yesterday.
eight
or
Six
carpenter.
DOLLARS will buy a
ronage from our citizens. Their new WANTED.to J. B. Baker.
Hf
grant of WJ.O0Ü acres; one '
Mrs. James Farmer was up from stock will be found in the Rosenwald
ranges in the Territory.
Fifteen good carpenter.
In ot the best cattle
Sulzbacher yesterday.
Block, in the room lately occupied by WANTED. Lockhart
DOLLARS will buy a due'
Co's.
stock dairy and fanning rvicb
in the San Miguel National Bank, as will
Dick Coleman, the best track-lay,
near the city.
Two or three number one
WANTED.
the West, is in the city.
in
FT
be seen by their advertisement
itAi ui t one or ine nnest lots
bench htinds. None bnt
O rj
town
frontcenter
the
of
in
the
i) red apply.
At Wootteu' plañí? mill. O
i
Mrs. W. G. Gillett and daughter are another column.
ing Douglas and Main Street. I a it 2TxKi
good machine mun.
Also
feet. Most elegantly situated.
registered at the St. Nicholas Hotel.
of
Board
Las Vegas should .have a
OOLLAltM will buy a spienuid
I?OR SaLE One pair of American hornea, 1 p
buggy and harnean; cattle or sheep taken JLOvJV- - new residence, six rooms, two
J. L. Leavitt went to Socorro yester- Trade. Our citizens should move in in payment.
lots fronting on Maine Street. Rcn( for
Apply at thin ollico.
day. He has been in the city for seve- this matter, and such an organization
per month.
WILL EXCHANGE, farms and town proper,
SALE A nearly new Waters plnno for
ral weeks.
should be started at once. Among other L"OR
tv in Kansas and Illinois for real estate in Las
L KHMMtn easy terms oi payments.
Vegas.
A. O. HOBniNS.
Senator P. B. Plumb and faniily.after things needed is an accurate building
EIGHT ROOM adolto house, handsome
finished from the kitchen
spending a week at the Hot Springs, record, giving the number of buildings T710R SALE. The old St. Louis lot, in East grounds, elegantly
vegas, mee, $,!uo. impure or C. to tho parlor. Ready oc housekeeping,. Will'
A;
erected, and amounts expended in con- K.
have gone to Santa Fe.
a
at
V
sell
sacrifice.
.
F. G eisi.kr,
Browning.
DOLLARS will bur by
Socorro, N. M.
1O
Paul B. Du Chaillu, the African ex structing them during the past year.
deed a first
warrantee
cattle ranche that will range 20,Ui0 bead
plorer now "doing" the Territory, is at A review of the city's business should TiMHt SALE. 1.000 improved ewes with class
.
.
also be prepared. All things are indis X; lambs delivered at Wagon Mound or Ver- - ofI cattle.'
present in the Taos valley.
j
DOLLARS will buy a house
1
mejo. For further particulars inquire of
ot
.WxHi,
made
being
are
tabling six
efforts.
when
pensable
. mal; a,
i is uu
mm
Greenville Cunningham, of Danville,
Rents mMfor too month.
3rty J
ANTONIO D. 11ACA.
i
elegantly grunted.
V
Upper Las Vegan.
f
4
Va., is registered at the Sumner House. to secure the construction of an import1
K MOLLA US wilhbny a four room
6rr
fcouse,
Mr. Cunningham is a newspaper man ant railroad in the Territory.
good
location.
KENT. Baca Hall, for balls, parties, A
miller; steauy
lectures, etc. For terms WAHiau-- A
and will likely stop awhile in our city.
Charles H.. Marsh, taxidermist of applyentertainments,
preferred. Good
men
Married
C
Manager.
to Will Burton, Agent and
wages.
Apply to J. J
itzgcrreu, the Lie
Myer Friedman left yesterday on an Cimarron has a number of mounted
Real Estate nn.
RENT. The dnig store In tho West-hMexico
New
of
of
birds
the
specimens
FOR
extended business and pleasure trip in
on the plaza, at present occupied TTOTEL FOÍ SALE OR RENT. For. partio
llliirs nnlllv tn A T Vltvurnrmll
F. E. Herbert, Is for rent. Apply to the
the East. He will visit several of the on exhibition atE. W. Sebbens' store on by
C. E. WESCHE.
proprietor.
BUY BY
Qfi
A HA WILL
Atlantic coast pleasure resorts before the east side. The work is beautifully
TEE DEED five miles of
101) square miles ot the
living
water
controlling
done and persons who desire to secure
returning.
finest range on tho Pecos rivpr. Call and see
Notice to Contractors.
"
plat.
specimens should examine them. Mr.
C. O. Smith, brother of Deputy ColSealed bids will be received at my office up Q.Í
will buy a good new three room
and
p.
mounted
Monday.
Sept. 5th. for the iprxitJ
to 7 o'clock
m..
house and two lots near theral
lector C. B. Smith, of this city, passed Marsh will furnish skins
y
of a
brick residence
depot Jand round house.
of construction
and
animals
of
birds
the
specimens
a
wool
Rosenand
house,
J.
brick
for
through yesterday en route to Santa
Head of sheep for sale
AAA
Orders by mail waiu ii Co. Plans and snecincatlons to bo seen 6)f
Jmi J
J J Wethers, ewes and lambs.
J
Fe.
He has been East on a several New Mexico to order.
at my office. The right is reserved to reject
will receive prompt attention.
any or ail was.
WILL HUY A GOOD FOUR
CQOPC ROOM
months visit.
CHAS. WHfcEL,UJK,
pQd
Obargain. HOUSE near the Machine
Shops.
A
at
the
exhibits
Architect.
make
to
Those desiring
Gen. M. T. Thomas returned to AlWILL BUY FURNITURE and
CT Kr Cooking
buquerque yesteiday. He visited this Fair at Albuquerque, should send in
Utensils, complete, worth
double the money.
city on business connected with the their applications for space and the enONE OF THE BEST SIX ROOM HOUSES,
good outbuildings, splendid cellar, two lots
fair, and expresses himself as well tries they will make early, so as to have
and a half in a lino neighborhood, centrally
pleased with the results of his trip. He them properly exhibited and avoid conlocated, fronting the Park. Will be sold cheap
for cash.
fusion.
will be here again in a few weeks.
SALE, -- üjvo of tho best mining claims
FOR a
interest in one of the best
Bell & Co., the plaza grocer. are conMr. W. J. Sharp, Chief Train Disdeveloped mines in the Mineral Hill mining
as
and
are
goods,
new
camp.
patcher of the Southern division, left stantly getting
VISTA TOWN COMPANY LOTS for
BUENAcheap.
yesterday on a month's vacation. He busy as nailers.
CITY business and residence
goes first to visit his mother at Sarnia,
A Sew
MINERAL sale.
cntlat.
Ontario, and will then go to Cape May
THE BEST BUSINESS HOUSES ill
Remember that Dr. P. A. Ames, a
ONE OFcity
for sale.
3M". 2VT,
and the Atlantic cities. Mr. Sharp has graduate of the Maryland Dental ColA splendid residence, grounds, furniture, all
complete for a home. Call and see.
earned a rest, much longer than he is lege of Baltimore, will locate here in
For sale, one dairy and gardening farm
to have the advantage of, for during the about six weeks for the practice of his
cheap, two miles from the city,
One hotel furnished complete, lias all the
Good
Finest mountain resort in the west.
season of washouts he remained almost profession.
Ot
business it can accommodate.
shop
billiard
hall
and
accommodations;
barber
constantly at his post and put in hard
One of tho best corner lots and businesi
HOTEL AKIUVAI.S.
in connection. Fine mountain scenery. Good houses in the city for sale at a bargain. Call
work most manfully. We wish him a
Ashing and hunting trout, grouse, turkey, and see.
One of the finest gardens in New Mexico. A
right jolly time.
deer, bear, elk, etc. in abundance. The mines rare
chimen for a gardner and tlorist to miike n
NICHOLAS.
ST.
are near at hand and of good quality. Best fortune.
Mrs. M. Cosgrove and family will
Meyor,
Louis;
St.
1
S. Lund r.4, Trinidad; Gust
have for sale in Mills & Chapman's addition
start east on
train. The child- F. L. Strong, Emporia; Mrs. W. 0. Gillett and placeanilin New Mexico for capitalisits, sports to tho
Hot Springs; these lots will be sold
men
tourists.
cheap.
ren will enter school at Albia, Iowa, (laughter, Ohio.
I also have for sale several line stock ranches
CAPT. W. E. HEAR0N,
and they. will likely be gone several
in the different portions of the Territory.
HUMNElt HOUSE.
FOR KENT.
years. Mr. Cosgrove will remain here Smith Irwin. Raton; Greenville Cunning-ham- ,
A number of desirable business houses on
Proprietor.
to attend to his mail contracts. ThejT
Danville. Vu.; K. II. Longwill, Santa Fe:
the different business streets of the city, also
offices, restaurants and dwellings. If you wan:
will be missed in the society of Las James Dougherty, Mora.
to rent property call.
DKPOT HOTEL
Vegas, but as they go east for the purYOUR
SEND
Remember that tho best business chances
are always to be hud by calling on
; Fred Schafler, Chi
pose of obtaining better school facilities
Chits. T. Parsons,
J. J. FlTZGERKTXI.
The live real estate agent, oflice on Grand
the loss will have to be patiently born cago; J. W. Hannan, Kansas; J, Kile and wife,
avenue.
; James
Fahey, Albuquerque; L. H.
until they return.
GAZETTE
TO THE
Blyth, Glen Mora; II. C. Blyth, Glen Mora; 'A.
Hon. Rob'ti G. Strahan, State Sena- W. Perry, Chicago; E. Hook, Leavenworth:
KIRBV.
DENTIST,
tor of New York, one of the most stal- Miss Cora Hook, Leavenworth.
wart of the Stalwarts, is resting in Col
Zion Hill, Blanchard Street.
fax county. He will spend a month in
the northern part of the Territory maksading the most of the unsurpassed huntIS WHAT MIGHT BE CALLED BETWEEN
NEW&,
T.
ing and fishing in that region. With
THE SEASONS AND A COMPLETE
him are also Major Fassitt, a prominent New Yorker who always makes
friends and who is an enthusiastic
hunter and fisherman, and General II. The Finest in town. Is always supplied with
Tremaine a talented lawyer of New the best the market affords. Courteous treat
ClothSale-F-

& Eoffa,
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JOB WORK

inst.
Since the rain has ceased the miners
of the Blue Canyon district are displaying their confidence by earnest work on
their mines.
There is plenty of the material that
earnest work turns into wealth in the
Blue Canyon district and earnest work
York City.
S. J.
isbeing done.
Prof. John Robertson returned on
The New Mexican says that Gov. yesterday from an
extended trip
Sheldon has been working hard while through the mining
districts. He was
East and has devoted much time to the accompanied by Mr. P. Taylor, an
demonstration of the fact that New English mining expert, who represents
Mexico is the proper location for a a big mining company of London.
branch mint, which will undoubtedly They went as far south as the Hatchet
be built somewhere within the Territo- Mountains, where they examined some
ry embraced in Arizona and New Mex- mining properties, as also in the Cerico. The location here, as central to rillos district, White Oaks, and the GalOld Mexico, Arizona, New Mexico, linas Mountains.
On account of the
Utah and Southern Colorado, presents delay of trains they came direct from
itself at a glance as peculiarly advan- the Oaks. It is not improbable that

tageous."

Xcw Departure.

Messrs. Marceleno

Mr. Taylor's visit may be the means of
interesting English capitalists in this

Territory.
Mr. George H. Sweet of the Galveston
Journal of Commerce is yet in the city.
y
He expects to go
from here to
Santa Fe and then to Albuquerque. He
does not wish to be understood as representing the Gulf, Colorado & Santa

J. W. RUMSEY'S
--

Meat Market

ment guaranteed to all.

SOU I H SIDE OF PLAZA,

LAS

VEGAS

LAS VEGAS.

ACADEMY.

THREE DEPARTMENTS ACADEMIC, PRE
PARATORY AND PRIMARY.
Classes in German ana ypnnisn under com
petent teachers. Fall term begins on

Monday, September 5.

THIS

I.

Mlfiltt

ATTENTION!
The Boston
ing House is the only
place in Las Vegas
where yon can get the
Levi Strauss & Co patent copper riveted
Duck & Denim cloth- -

To be in readiness and to have sufficient room

For Fall Goods
Is What We are Contemplating.

If you are 1n need of Summer Wearing Apparel iiow is the time to benefit yourselves by
the general

TUITION STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

$1.50:

Preparatory,

PROF. A. H. BACH,

am iros.
Railroad Avenue, East Las Vegas.

Beautiful fans at Charles Ilfeld's.

THEWESTSIDE SALOON.

Stove on Ibe

IIa.

Two carloads of stoves and stove
were ordered by C. Blanchard
goods
.
trom Quincy and St. Louisa as also a
TTTJST 03P232J-33IDlarge amount of shelf and heavy hardware. This, added to his heavy stock
The best brands of Wines, Liquors, Tobacco of general merchandise, will make one
complete stores in New
und Cigars constantly on hand. Also a full of the most
Mexico.
line of canned goods
Mr. Blanchard is well and favorably
known throughout New Mexico as an
old and reliable merchant, who takes
goods.
ride in keeping only first-claHis past record of 18 year's experience
is offered to the public as a guarantee
Rear of T. Romero's building.
w
of giving satisfaction to all.

OYSTERS & LUNCH

ss

L. (J. BURR, Propr.

OYSTER BAY
RESTAURANT.

,

FIRST CLASS MEALS

TWENTY-FIV-

E

CT'8

cents each way.
Hack going to the springs leave depot, Sumner and St. Nicholas hotels at
8 a. m., on arrival of train, and at 4:ii0
Fare

50

.

...

Keturning, leaves springs it) a. m.
p. m. andO: 80 p. m.
All hacks will stoo at West Side sta- ble where fare will be collected.
Mail and express wagon will leave
depot on arrival of train, and Hot
Springs at Í) a. m.
Mendeniiall, Hunter & Co.
8--

Everything new, nice and neat.

GEORGE BARTON,

Hack Line to Hot Kpringn.

-

Open day and night.

Manager.

-tf

beer at Billy's.

For cheap hardware go to Lockhart

W. II. ASHLEY, Pres.

the-Sant-

value.
The "Aztec" mine at Elizabethtown.
in Colfax county will be started up today. Superintendent Wright will work
three shifts, and states that he will
rush forward the work of development.

8-8-

& Co's.
The reduction in Ladies' Summer Dress
will
Clothing
Goods and Gents Lightweight
Champagne cocktails 25 cents,
be of Special interest to you.
ly's.

Graduate of tlio Conservatory of music at
Munic (Havaria) and late Professor of Music in
Howling Green (K'y.) Female College, will
tiike charge of the department of music. Les
sons will be given on the piano or organ, and
For terms and
in vocal culture and theory.
particulars inquire of Prof, llaeh, at Mrs,
Fe road officially, but unofficially he is Judge
Hubbells. or P. O. box :207..
here for the purpose of getting data for
Terms for tho crinan and Spanish classes
oe
that road as well as
He assures win given nerearrer.

Captain A. G. Stark has entered into
partnership, with J. W. Love in hay,
grain, produce and general commission
business. They are both fine business
men and understand fully the demands of trade here. Mr. Love will remain in Kansas principally to buy and
ship and Mr. Stark will look after the
business at this end of the line.
A Santa Fe man who recently spent u
day in Las Vegas, says there is not by
any means as much- - life there as here.
From his account the thrift of that town,
is pincipally on paper. New Mexican.
It is nonsense to attempt to answer
other than by simply denying that
Fe man's judgment is bad. Tho
thrift of Las Vegas may be on paper,
but that paper is negotiable for its face

ing.

REDUCTIOH OF PRICES !

to-da-

others.
us that the road will be built and that
construction will go forward steadily
and constantly. We shall take occasion
from time to time to more fully elaborate the advantages of this road to New
Mexico, the building of which Mr.
Sweet assures us is a certainty.

dlery at
Son's.

and
Romero

Ice cold Budweisor

Hy the your in any department
Í2).
Ily the term of twelve weeks, Academic, $10
Preparatory. 8; Primary. 7.

Ily the month, Academic,
;); Primary, JS.50.

Harness

5

tf

Cream lemonade at Billy's.
Rohrcr whiskey, ten years old,
cents a drink, at Billy's.

tf

25

at Bil-

Just received at Tlieo. l'utenbeck's,.
a nice lot of filigree jewelry.
Full weight and fair count, at the
tf
Park (íroeery.
7--

Ladies slippers at
greatly reduced prices,
at
Isidor Stern's.
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
Havana.
Pcrzoine a specialty at
Bili.v'í

Attention.

The new Delmonico restaurant in
Last Las Vegas near Mendenhall, Hunter & Co's. stables will open up on
Tuesday morning next with the delicacies of the season. The hungry and
the fastidious public will govern themselves accordingly. The house is
and meals will bo served from
bills of fare;
first-cla-

ss

Latent Style.
French breakfast caps in all shades at
Charles Ilfeld's.
Cheap Uoods.
Margarito Homero, the merchant on
the plaza who sells goods at such low
rates, started for Chicago yesterday to
buy a very great stock of merchandise
to supply the wants of his customers
In order to make room for a large stock
he otters to sell goods cheaper than the
cheapest, for cash. Now is the time to
get bargains in all classes of general
merchandise.
Wanted Immediately,
A good coat maker and tailor. Good
situation and good wages. Apply at
F. LeDuc,
once to
-tf

North Side Plaza.

